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 This year’s Christmas Project 
was announced by the chaplain, Mr. 
Jason Roloff, during chapel. The Christ-
mas Project Committee was happy to 
tell the student body and parents that 
Morrison is fundraising for Taichung’s 
Pregnancy Support Center (PSC), a 
charity run by Mrs. Gloria Hsu, Miss 
Sherry, Miss Lilian, and Miss Monica. 
PSC “is a crisis pregnancy center where 
any single pregnant woman in crisis 
can come for free counseling and help,” 
according to Mrs. Hsu. The school 
is planning to raise $700,000NT and 
achieve 100 percent participation. 
 Mrs. Hsu and Mrs. Lana Rum-
ple started praying about opening a 
PSC in Taichung in 2012 and were 
licensed by the Taiwanese Government 
in early 2014. The PSC is now being 

run by four women who responded to 
God’s call of supporting life. Miss Sher-
ry, Miss Monica, and Miss Lilian, are 
the women who work alongside Mrs. 
Hsu at the PSC. They came together to 
support the life of the unborn babies 
and their mothers. They give love to the 
moms so that they can have courage 
to choose life. When the staff found 
out that the PSC is going to be the 
Christmas Project, Mrs. Hsu said that 
they were “so excited” and were “real-
ly moved, not just for the money, but 
for the people that God is raising up 
through the Christmas Project to give 
people a heart and a vision for the sin-
gle women and the orphans in Taiwan.” 
 “Because of the Christmas 
Project money,” said Mrs. Hsu, “we 
felt like God is confirming to move 

forward with hiring nannies to be able 
to take care of babies.” Their dream 
was to have a baby home a few years 
down the road, and now because of 
the Christmas Project, “we really felt 
that we could use that [money] to hire 
two to three full time nannies to take 
care of three to four orphans at a time.” 
After losing their first mom’s home, 
someone at a church donated five floors 
of a building to the PSC. The first floor 
is a storefront that will be used to sell 
donated items; the second floor is the 
office. The third floor contains rooms 
for counseling, meetings, and classes. 
The fourth floor will be a babies home, 
and the fifth floor will be the mom’s 
home. The mom’s home will be able to 
house single pregnant women in crisis 
or a mom and their child up to a year 
after delivery. The money from the 
Christmas Project will also go towards 
helping women who had abortions go 
through a time of healing and recovery.

Christmas Project Aims for 700,000NT

by Melody McCrary, staff reporter
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  Honorable Men Dance 
with Worthy Women
 
 Candles glowed on the tables of the commons 
basement on December 1, where the Women of Worth 
(WOW) ladies joined with the Men of Honor (MOH) 
to enjoy a night of festivities. Organized by Mrs. Diane 
Chase, the teacher of WOW, and Mr. Rex Manu, the 
MOH teacher, this year’s winter social included games, 
a special video from the MOH class, and a step in the 
direction of Morrison’s new policy regarding dancing. 
 In late November, the Men of Honor class along 
with a few male AP English students were charged with 
the duty of asking one WOW woman to the social. 
Flowers and chocolate appeared all over campus, from 
classrooms to the plaza. This year, the classes charged 
admission of 300 NT, and proceeds were donated to the 
Christmas Project. Many MOH students went above 
and beyond, purchasing their date’s ticket as well as one 
for themselves.
 Both classes worked hard in preparation for the 
big night. The MOH class did the heavy lifting, setting 
up the Christmas tree, as well as helping plan the games 
and creating a music video for the song “Twelve Days of 
Christmas.” WOW ladies contributed by making snow-
flakes, doing the table arrangements, and one student, 
Ariel Lo, volunteered her calligraphy skills to hand-
craft name cards.
 All of this preparation paid off on Tuesday night 
when, at 6:30pm, the social began. Starting first with a 
group photo, the participants made their way   down-
stairs where they were greeted with two Christmas 
songs by the Chamber Singers. Following that, the two 

classes played games where men had to guess their 
date’s favorite music, movie, tea order, vacation, and 
color. Suffice to say, some of the guesses were way out 
there, and laughter rang throughout the basement.
 Then came the main event of the social, danc-
ing. Chase had invited a professional dance instructor 
to teach everyone two relatively simple dance steps, the 
box dance and the Cha Cha. An hour flew by as couples 
fumbled around the dance floor in valiant efforts to 
master the long forgotten skill of dancing.

by Esther Brown and Meeghan Sheppard, staff reporter
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What Your Friends Want 
for Christmas

Jared Brugler:“a magnet”
Josh Guenther:“I would like to get into my preferred college”

by Jake Strange, staff reporter

Liesje Myburgh:“A new phone”

Tiffany Shen:“Credit Card”
Morgan Tseng:“A pop-tart”

Jonathan Zhang“I don’t know”

Nathan Seung“SAT Study Guide”Gabi Lautenbach“South Africa”
Jonathan Lin“A new pair of indoors”
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 Although all the odds 
seemed to be against it, the Junior 
class Christmas party was a night 
filled with enjoyment and festivities. 
The party was held on the roof of 
the staff housing. Food and refresh-
ments were provided, and White El-
ephant and Minute to Win it games 
were hosted. Afterwards, to further 
incorporate the festive theme, the 
movie “The Polar Express” was 
shown.
 Lights strung up above the  

tables and around the Christmas 
tree along with the background mu-
sic provided a festive atmosphere. 
Even though the power circuit blew 
out right when the party was start-
ing, the class officers were able to 
get it working again in no time and 
keep the lively vibe going.
 The “Minute to Win it” 
games included a jingle bell box 
game and a cup game. The jingle 
bell box game was where a member 
of each group had to tie a tissue box 
filled with jingle bells around their 

waist, then try to shake them out 
of the opening as fast as they could 
to beat the other teams. The cup 
game consisted of a member of each 
group tying a string around their 
waist with a jingle bell attached 
behind them. Each person had to 
try and swing the bell up to knock 
over the cup that was placed behind 
them on a table. “Watching people 
embarrass themselves during the 
games was really amusing,” laughed 
junior Tiffany Shen.
 Another interruption to the 
party that followed the activities was 
the unanticipated rain, which start-
ed to fall heavily during the movie. 
People rushed to move everything 
inside in order to protect belongings 
from getting damaged. After this 
dilemma, The Polar Express was 
continued and finished at the Heeb-
ners.
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Food, Games, and Movie on the Roof

Community Collects Funds for 
Christmas Project

 As Christmas time approaches, the Morrison Com-
munity participates in many different Christmas-themed 
events. Whether to fundraise, have fun or celebrate, these 
events accompany the long-awaited arrival of winter.
 The “Buckled Up, and Ready-to-Go” Student Coun-
cil has been spearheading the Christmas Project fundraising 
by setting up the candy-grams gift system, and the “Candy 
Box Guess.” Candy-grams is a paid treat delivery system, in 
which a student can pay a small fee of 15 NT at the Student 
Store, and have a small package of candy canes delivered to 
another student. Roxanne Chang, STUCO secretary said, “I 
think they are a good way to surprise someone during the 
day. They may be having a rough or long day and your small 
act brings a smile to their face.” STUCO also unveiled a new 
Christmas-themed fundraiser, in which a student can pay 
a fee of 50 NT and guess how many pieces of candy are in a 
box, the winner keeping all the candy. Treasurer 
Deborah Lee said, “it’s great how all of us get to have fun 
while raising money for a good cause.”
 Different Morrison classes have also put on Christ

mas-themed fundraisers. The Woman of Worth class put on 
a bake sale, donating all profits. The sixth and eighth 
period AP English classes are competing with each other to 
see which class raises the most money. One period put on a 
hot cocoa sale, with a variety of flavours in decorated mason 
jars. The other period put on an afterschool snow-cone sale, 
with the Sophomore class donating all the supplies. Mrs. 
Julie Heinsman also led her Bible Study Methods class to put 
together fundraising projects. 

by Kiki Yi, staff reporter

by Max Ellis, staff reporter
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MAC vs Chang Shan Medical

MAC vs Chu Shan

MAC vs SAS Puxi 1

MAC vs TAS

MAC vs Tung De

MAC vs Chung Ming

MAC vs Tung De

MAC vs Ling Tung

MAC vs Dong Shan

11/12

11/19

11/21

11/21

11/24

12/3

12/4

12/8

12/10

88 - 86

83 - 91

36 - 56

38 - 62

66 - 72

76 - 74

100 - 94

74- 58

67 - 73

Varsity Boys Basketball

Varsity Girls Basketball
MAC vs Ming Dao

MAC vs SAS Puxi 

MAC vs TAS

MAC vs China Medical

MAC vs Feng Jia University

MAC vs Wu Zr 

11/18

11/21

11/21

12/2

12/8

12/10

55 - 28

25 - 44

22 - 47

46 - 65

29 - 42

70 - 71

      ACROSS
 2. The Grinch tried to steal Christmas from the   
 _______.
 4. This ornament belongs at the top of the Christ  
 mas tree.
 9. Frosty was a _______.
 11. Where there is love, there is ________.
 12. Little _______ boy.
 14. This candy is red and white, and it looks like a   
 _______.
 17. Santa enters your house through the _______.
 18. Something in a pear tree.
 19. Elves wear these on the tip of their shoes.
 20. A person or thing viewed as a sign that some  
 thing is about to happen.
 
        DOWN
 1. “Bah _______!”
 3. Ebenezer’s last name.
 5. Stockings are hung above the _______.
 6. Gold, frankincense, and _______.
 7. It came upon a _______ clear.
 8. If you were bad, expect your stocking to be full   
 of _______.
 10. Santa is also referred to as St. _______.
 13. The Grinch’s dog.
 15. Had a very shiny nose.
 16. Which country did the gingerbread house   
 come from?

Christmas Crossword!

Sports
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